
THE LIST OF ITEMS PROHIBITED FOR CARRIAGE 
Military equipment, firearms and ammunition for it, edged and bladed weapons and other 
items specially designed for attack and defense (knives, brass knuckles, stilettos, cans with 
paralytic liquid, etc.)

Items that are considered to be national, historical or cultural heritage of the Ukrainian people 
as determined in accordance with the laws of Ukraine

Permits to carry weapons, employment record books, military cards, passports and other 
identity documents

Compressed gases, aerosols, explosive, flammable, toxic, oxidizing, corrosive or other hazard-
ous substances (deodorants, ammunition, fireworks, fuel, gasoline, bleaching agents, deter-
gents, perfumes, pesticides, adhesives)

Counterfeit goods or any goods exported with intellectual property rights infringement

Goods that have signs of a commercial scale batch (a significant number of the same type of 
included items)

Agricultural products and food (including canned food)

Narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances, and their analogues

Cigarettes, cigars, and other excisable goods

Articles of obscene and immoral content

Alcoholic drinks and other products containing alcohol

Bank cards, money, articles made of gold,  
silver, and precious metals

Food products of animal origin

Medicines, vitamins, and vitamin complexes

Seeds and planting material

Magnets

Radioactive substances

Batteries, accumulators

Lighters, flammable solids (matches,  
incense, etc.)

NOTE 

Food restrictions: 

To Canada only candy and chocolate weighing 
up to 2 kg in one international postal item can be 
shipped. 

Shipping food to the United States is prohibited. 

Battery restrictions: 

It is allowed shipping electronic devices or equip-
ment with built-in lithium-ion batteries. It is for-
bidden to ship batteries separately. Devices or 
equipment with batteries must be packed as a 
separate international postal item. It is allowed 
shipping several devices or equipment with bat-
teries in one international postal item, however, 
no other items (clothing, personal goods, food, 
etc.) can be added to those international postal 
items. It is forbidden to carry non-rechargeable 
batteries (AA, AAA, 9V, etc.), as well as devices 
containing such batteries. 

This restriction does not apply to shipments to 
Belarus, Moldova, Germany, Poland, Russia.


